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(TK:) it signifiesan actbetween two. (TA.) [And

2-2:)! :61; T He wasgvpinuteflfup, with him

in the afl'air, or case] r'j! Z5140" signifies

73132."; ($;) which is an instance offrom £13m; ($gh,l_{:) you say, ‘@135, mean

ing TT/rcy were minute, &c., each with. the

other. You say also, él;

,1»;

455.55, [He examined minutely into his dealings

iliid his expenses]. (TA in art. 6.3;.).__And

[hence] 531;, metonymically, signifies IThe

being niggardly, stingy, or acaricious. (Az, TA

in art. Q33.)

4. 3» He made, or rendered, it (a thing,
a

$, M) Q25; [i. e. thin, or slender, &c.] ; M,

K;) as also 715;‘). ($, M.) _.And He gave

him a small thing: TA :) or he gave him

little : in art. z) or Ike gave him a sheep,

or goat,- (M;) or sheep, or goats. (K, TA.)

You say, (S, M) Icame

to him, and he gave me not a small thing, nor

gave he me a great thing : in the present art. :)

or he gave me not little, nor gave he me much:

(S in art. Jq- :) or he gave me not a sheep, or

goat, nor gave he me a camel. (M.)_.And

dgl, said of the eye, It shedfew tears; opposed

to eds-I; as in the saying of El-‘Fak’asee cited

in art. and TA voce q. v.)=

And 55% 1~IIe pursued little, paltry, or mean,

things. (TA.)

6 : see 3, in two places.

7. 5»: It (a thing, s, M, TA, such as medi

cine, &c., TA) was, or became, broken, (M,K,

TA,) or crushed, (M,) in any manner: (M,

TA:) or bruised, brayed, or pounded; i. e.

beaten with a thing so that it was broken, or

crushed: (M,K:“*) quasi-passof ($,M,K.)

10: see 1, first sentence, in two places. 5A2“!
11))

k3,‘) means Her thinness increased in thinness.

(Ham p. 33.)

3 9e 5:

Q's: sec 525;, in nine places. _Hence, u...

53.!‘ [Hectic fever; so termed in the present
. . ,

day]; that is, from 5, as signifying the contr.

, .

of in measuring, relating to

the thing measured, is The being broken, crushed,

or bruised, in the measure, so as to become close,

or compact. (TA.) = Also 1 'iggordliness,

stinginess, or avarice; the condition ofhim in

whom is little, or no good. (M, TA.)

35; Soft dust swept by the wind ($, from

the ground: pl. (S:) or dust swept from

the ,ground; as also (TA :) or.982." signifies fine dust; and is its sing.:

9')

‘M: or accord. to IB, the sin". of 65; is
‘1 l 9 I; D i:

V '; like as the sin . of _ is _. TA.
(5’ 7 g

._Also Seeds that are used in cooking, for

seasoning food, (IDrd, M, K,) bruised, or brayed,

(M,) and what are mixed therewith,- (IDrd;)

such as are termed and the like: all such

seeds of the cooking-pot are called by the

people of Mekkeh: (IDrd,$gh:) and salt with

such seeds mixed therewith: (M,I_(:) this is the

application now commonly obtaining: (TA 2)

or salt alone : (M:) or salt bruised, or brayed :

(Lth,l_{:) whence the saying, l; He has

not salt. (Lth, M,K.*)_.And [hence,] IBeauty,

or prettiness: (M,K,TA:) whence the phrase

In ‘is 4 9

to as, \) sljli, (M,) or (K,) or

L;, (TA,) IA woman who is not beauti

ful, or pretty; (M,K;*) who has not beauty,

or prettiness. (TA.)-Also A certain orna

ment of the people of .llIekkeh.

And The small, or young, of camels.

(TA.)

53;’; inf. n. of the intrans. verb [q. v.].Msb,K.) [As a simple subst.,] The state, or

condition, or quality, of that which is termed

3

6; [and

signifies slehderness, &c.]: and smallness, little

,ii; ; properly and lropically : i. 0., it

ness, or the like ; [properly and tropically;]

contr. [Hence, tLittleness in

estimation, pallrincss, inconsiderableness, mean

ness, vileness, or contemptibleness. (K,TA.)_

[And t Subtileness, niceness, abstrusencss, recon

diteness, or obscnreness.]

9,’,
s...

4»; [pl. of ‘51;, agreeably with analogy,]

Persons who manifest, or reveal, the faults, or

vices, of’ the Muslims. (IAar,K.)

9 e I -

JG; iVhat is broken, or crushed; or bruised,

brayed, or pounded; ofa thing; as also 7 :

(M :) broken particles of anything: (JK,I_{:)

and [particularly] fragments, or broken pieces,

of branches; as also 7:56;. (K.)_Sec also

[with which it is sometimes syn.] :.._and

see

Us:

a

see the next preceding paragraph.

(‘us

A certain medicine (JK, M,K) for the

eye, (JK,K,) bruised, brayed, or pounded, (JK,

M, K,) and then sprinkled (J K, M) therein.

(J

607th‘. (JK,* s, Mi‘ Ms), 1;) and
’ ’ 9

3A»; (Mew) as also ' $5; and ‘6:; ($.19)

, a .

the last contr. of (JK, S, M:) [i. e.

Slender, or small in diameter or circnmfizrence

as compared with length: also small in all dimen

sions; small in size,- minute, or fine, either as a

whole, or in its component particles: and some

times, as applied to a garment or the like, thin,

or fine, as opposed to thick or coarse; likebut properly,] ‘5:5; difi'ers from 6:53; the former

signifying the contr. of liq-Lb [as stated above],

and the latter, the contr. of‘ therefore one

says L;

“ thick soup ”], but not Li’; and one says
a 4 I e 00» /

var'aJl 6.)“; dz,» [a sword thin in the edge, or
. , e I e 0 a:

in the part next the point]; and Jé; C‘) [a

slender spear]; and [a slender branch];
9 r 6 O r ’

and 6:5, [a slender rope]: (IB,TA:) pl.

' a 9i 5

[ofmult. :55; and ofpauc] 25,1. (Mgh.) One

,
. .

u 'e 5 M e

says, J‘!- 5!, V [5a A be [He has neither slender,

and L; [“thin soup” and

or small, or fine, nor thick, or great, or coarse] ;

I a e s I ' J c E

i. e. gas. '9, 5,5,. (s in art. J...) And sis.‘

'3; [I took the slender, 820., thereof, and

the thick, &c., thereof]; like as one says, sis-t

9,2,5; (S in the present art.) And it is

:5 .r o a on in‘! e

said in a mid, '23, as. uspimm

[O God, forgive me all my sin, the small thereof

and the great thereof]. (TA.) ' as; means

Shrubs, bushes, or small trees: (M :) opposed to

joz (Lth in art. J9, and Mgh in art.

Accord. to AH", '3; signifies Plants

that are slender and soft to the camels, so that

the weak of the camels, and the young, and such

as has its teeth worn down to the sockets, and

the sick, eat them : or, as some say, their small

leaves: (M :) or slender and long leaves of the

IE .

.951: and grain trodden out but not nvinnowed :

P1 (JK.) And '5? means Thin,

or fine, [garments, or dresses, of the kind called]

5

J1‘; opposed to (Mghz) or '5;
s e 3 '

signifies the contr. of as applied to carpets,

and to the garments called [pl. of LLB]

and the like, and to the [cloth called] wk’, and

to the mat and the like. (TA in art.[Hence,] is also applied to a thing, an

affair, or a case, as meaning tLittle in estima

tion, paltry, inconsiderable, mean, vile, or con

temptible; in this case, contr. of (IB,

TA:) and means also Iniggardly, stingy, or

avaricious; (M, TA ;) in whom is little, or no,

good; (M,K,TA;) applied to a man: (M:)

pl. [of pauc.] g; and [ofmult.] $6; and(TA.)-Also, applied to a thing, ail afi'air, hr

a case, fsubtile, nice, a-bstruse, recondite, or

obscure: (M, K,-fl TA :) [applied likewise to

speech; and so 7 ,3; :] you say, 3})‘56; 2b;- and

5,53 I[IIe uttered subtile, nicZ,’ dbstruse, re

dondite, or obscure, speech]. (TA.)_ [The fem]

‘23,5; [used as a subst.] signifies X Small cattle;

i. e. sheep or goats; opposed to (JK,K,

TA) which signifies camels: (JK, TA :) pl.

(TA.) You say, kl L;

I'He has neither sheep, or goats, nor ‘camels:

(TA:) or neither a sheep, or goat, nor a she

camel. And IHow many

rs:

are thy sheep, or goats? (TA.) And )&

2313633! IHe is the pastor of sheep, or goats.

(TA.) And ,Jdn ZuLEi {[He gave

him of the small time]. (TA.)-Also, [i. e.

VELSL] as a conventional term of the astro

nomer, t [A minute of a circle ;] the sizvtieth

[in the O, and in some copies, app. most, ofthe

K, erroneously, “ thirtieth,” as remarked by

MF and SM and others,] part of a [or

degree of a circle: pl. as above].TA.)_' [And +11 minutb of'time; the fourth

part ofa (or degree) of time : pl. as above.

_'i.i'.=53 is also sing. of as syn. with

a" a.

6L», q. v.]:wS signifies also Flour, or

meal, ($,M,Msb,I_(, &c.,) of wheat 860.; (Msb;)




